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On Muni Pier the rot has set in

T

he pressing need for
a new municipal pier,
given the decayed quality
of the present one, inspired
a group of Dolphin and
South End Club members
to initiate a large vision
Officers
plan for Aquatic Park and
President: Diane Walton
Fort Mason. Diane Walton
Vice Preident Joe Marenda
and Nancy Hornor, a
Membership Director Janice Wood
now-retired member of
Treasurer: Nanda Palmieri
Recording Secretary: Dave Zovickian the National Park Service,
have been participating in
House Captain: John Hornor
this effort. The committee
Boat Captain: Jon Bielinski
has hired Dolphin member
Cathie Barner to manage
Board of Governors
Jean Allen, Ward Bushee, Andrew the vision study. The study
Cassidy, Ken Coren, Quincy
area is bound by Hyde
Darbyshire, James Dilworth,
Street Pier, the western
Lee Hammack, Davis Ja
edge of Fort Mason, Bay
Club Manager: John Ingle
Street and the bay.
Swimming
Swim Commissioners:Tom Neil, Tim Kreutzen,
Kathleen Sheridan
Check-in: Eric Shupert
Clean-up: Neal Powers
Clothes Wrangling: Rebecca Wolski
Galley Captain: Nanda Palmieri
Intro to Bay Swimming: Lolly Lewis, Rose
Levien
Swim Trinkets: Margaret Keenan
Timing: Polly Rose
Rowing
Rowing Commissioner: Quincy Darbyshire
Lake Merced Captain: Jim Storm
Power Boat Commissioner: Larry Heine
Kayak Training: Terry Horn, Brian Kiernan
Pilot Training: Jon Bielinski
Shell Training: OPEN
Wooden Training: Eric Lam
Grizzly Challenge: Fiona Smythe
Motorized Skills and Safety Training: Larry
Heine, Holland Ja, Mark Gustin
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The Aquatic Park &
Pier Project draws on the
expertise and resources of
civic and non-profit groups
including San Francisco
Maritime National
Historical Park, Golden
Gate National Recreation
Area, Fort Mason Center
for the Arts + Culture,
Supervisors Stefani and
Peskin and the City &
County of San Francisco.
Full funding for the Vision
Study is nearly achieved.
The City is contributing
$150,000, the National
Park Service $50,000 and
to- date the Aquatic Park
& Pier Project group is
providing $120,000. A

Other Athletics
DC/SERC TRI Captain: Open
EFAT: Gina Rus
Handball Captain: Paul Brady
Running Commissioner: Anna Olsen
Weight Room Captain: Robert Selsted
Lockers
Women’s Captain: Jane Mermelstein
Men’s Captain: David Zovickian
Club House
Gardens: Susanne Fredrick, Andy Stone
Deck Landscape: Steve Krolik
Green Team: OPEN
Pier & Deck Hands: Stephen Crawford
Social
Entertainment Commish: Robin Rome
Book Club: Kate Matthay, Anne Sasaki
Club Mixer: Todd Bloch, Nanda Palmieri
DC Forum: Joe Illick
Event Requests: Janice Wood
Ukulele Club: Carolyn Hui

remaining $30,000 needs
to be raised by September
1 of this year. Already,
Dolphin Club and South
End Club members have
been contributing to this
effort, taking advantage
of an opportunity to
have donations matched
dollar for dollar by the
National Park Service
Centennial Challenge
Match. Please visit www.
saveaquaticparkpier.com
and donate today. The
Aquatic Park & Pier Project
Committee plans to start
the Vision Study this fall
and complete it during
2021.

Communications
Comm Committee: Andrea Morgan
Facebook: James Dilworth
Group.io: James Dilworth
Instagram: Graham Tibbets
Twitter: Nancy Friedman
Website Manager: Alana Harrington
Lost & Found
Club & Women’s Locker Room: Piper
Murakami
Men’s Locker Room: Hal Offen
Other
Dolphin Foundation: Chris Wagner
DC Youth Swim Fund: Diane Walton
Fundraising Committee: OPEN
Government: Ken Coren, Meg Reilly
Renovation Committee: Jay Adams, Peter van
der Sterre
Save Aquatic Park Pier: Diane Walton
Swag: Andrea Morgan
Volunteer Coordinator: Natazha Bernie

In Memoriam
Dolphin Club: A Contingent Beneficiary
The generosity of Benjamin Joseph 1911-2000

M

y uncle was Benny Joseph. A Dolphin Club
member for 40 years, he was 50 when he joined
in 1961 and cherished his long-time friendships.
He had been a member of the South End Rowing Club
through the 1950s-60s. A native San Franciscan, he grew
up in the Fillmore District, and worked part-time for
The San Francisco Examiner dropping off bundles of
newspapers for delivery in the early hours five days a week.
He retired to Acapulco for about 30 years, then to
Honolulu after having a pacemaker implanted (his resting
heartbeat was in the low 50s) for another 15 years. My
mother, Pearl Joseph Zeimer, was his primary beneficiary
until she passed away last May at nearly 102 years of age.
Now, he has bequeathed two gifts of generosity to The
Dolphin Club through me as his Trustee.
Speedo. Goggles.
Swim Cap.
Backstroke. That was
all Uncle Benny ever
needed for his daily
swim in the cove.
Over his decades
of membership, he
never set any records
when participating
in the Alcatraz or the
Golden Gate Bridge
swims, but he almost
always finished.
Benny loved hanging
out with his fellow
“Beach Bums” at the
Benny Joseph

Aquatic Park Sand Pits and at the Dolphin Club including
Walt Schneebeli, Lou Marcelli and Walt Stack. I remember
visiting them on warm summer and fall days to hear stories.
One secret to Benny’s longevity was his extremely
laid-back attitude. He always smiled when he said he was
“Just taking it easy”. That meant living a no-stress lifestyle,
investing wisely, enjoying quality time with his family and
not worrying about much else.
He traveled a great deal. When he wasn’t in Mexico, he
was on tramp steamers across the Pacific or to Europe, or
living in inexpensive countries like Spain or Greece, and
Eilat, Israel.
Benny never sat down to a meal he didn’t love. His
favorites were buffets that lasted for several hours at The
Halekoa and The Navy League Officer’s Club in Honolulu,
or Tadich Grill downtown or Ton Kiang for Dim Sum on
Geary Street .
Like most members of The Dolphin Club, Uncle Benny
was eccentric, eclectic and independent, with a real zest for
life. He was as solitary as a man could be, but he was never
alone because of his ties to his family and long-time friends.
My Uncle Benny saved his pennies and was surprisingly
generous to his family, numerous local and Hawaiian
charities, and especially to The Dolphin Club.
He gave two large gifts totaling $20,000 –– one to help
support The Old Timer’s Lunch and one to remodel the
kitchen to accommodate the club’s growing roster.
Please follow Ben Joseph’s lead in making a contribution
in a family member’s name like he did, or to simply
acknowledge the importance of a 140-year-old community.
Contact Treasurer Nanda Palmieri for more information.
By Gil Zeimer

Joseph “Rocky” Muzzin 1958-2020
No one in the sauna could resist Rocky; no one wanted to. We would be hunched over, curled up
inside as if that would relieve the chills of the wintry waters, and Rocky would burst in, full of energy
and cheer – and, if you will, warmth. We all knew he had driven all the way in from Tracy and had
already swum, probably at dawn, that he faced a full day’s work before driving back to his much-adored
wife and full-of-life kids. They were no doubt in for the same treatment we got.
Joseph Muzzin was born in San Francisco on July 17, 1958, to the late Joe and Gloria Muzzin.
He was nicknamed for his father’s favorite boxer, Rocky Marciano, and he too became a sports
enthusiast, as well as a magical storyteller, spirited adventurer and, above all, a devoted and loving
photo Susanne Friedrich
husband and father. He died peacefully at his home in Tracy on June 29, 2020. He attended St. Paul
of the Shipwreck Grammar School and graduated from Sacred Heart High School, where he made
the life-long friends who reveled with him in the city’s playing fields and nightspots. He rarely missed
a celebration, whether it be a picnic, anniversary, wedding, funeral, Rolling Stones concert, or any
other event that provided an opportunity to mingle, laugh, swap stories or share support. He joyfully
anticipated his family’s annual Cabo trip and SF Giants games.
“Rocky” Muzzin.
In addition to swimming in the Bay, his passions included motorcycles, boats, sporting events and
Always smiling.
great meals with old friends. But his greatest passion was focused on his wife, Rochelle, whom he
married in 2000, and who remained his mainstay in health and later through sickness. Together they
raised their two children, Cirina and Joe. Rocky lived his life to the fullest. Family and friends were constantly embraced.
They knew him as kind and considerate, playful and mischievous, funny and loyal. Those same qualities proved to be an
inspiration to his longtime employees at the Cal Cargo trucking company in Hayward, the reins of which he took over after
his father passed.
Due to the pandemic, memorial services will be held at a future date. Donations may be made in memory of Rocky
Muzzin to the UCSF Brain Tumor Center for the Brain Tumor Research Program. https://bit.ly/300E2lk
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Cynthia Coppi 1939-2020
For reasons unclear to me, I was chosen by Lou as Cynthia’s pet sitter, mercifully after the demise
of her German Shepherd. A few years after I became a Dolphin [in 1979] Lou discovered that I
lived in North Beach and only 7 blocks from Cynthia’s flat, thus every year a few days before their
annual Cape Cod Trip I would transport Lou to Cynthia’s house where we would together move
her pet to Dan’s and my flat on Jones St. For several years a cheerful blue parakeet, followed by a
goldfish, which started out small but over the years became very large, requiring a larger and larger
aquarium. Cynthia, to her great credit, would always have the aquarium ready for us at the bottom
of her stairs. It was very heavy, even empty of water and all the goldfish accoutrements were bagged
up in plastic shopping bags, ready to accompany the 7 inch goldfish, swimming around hysterically.
At my house Lou would help unload the aquarium and then head for the Club, [or maybe Gino and
Carlo’s] and I would fill the tank and install the bubbler/filter and admire my goldfish guest. On
their return we would reverse the whole routine and Lou and I would breathe a sigh of relief. When
the parakeet died Cynthia decided that she would like to bury it on Cape Cod, so they placed it in
the freezer and Lou constructed a very small wooden coffin, intending to transport the bird to Cape
Photo Susanne
Cod for burial. When Cynthia saw the little wooden box she was delighted by it and immediately
Friedrich
appropriated it for a jewelry box. As I remember the frozen corpse was unceremoniously taken to
Lou’s lady
Cape Cod in a “Strike Anywhere’ match box. Cynthia and I shared something else as well - Lou
and my husband Daniel were both diagnosed with stage 4 Lung Cancer in the same week in August
2013. For Lou and Cynthia it was a new diagnosis, for Daniel it was the fall out of remission, two years after surgery. Lou
did not respond to treatment and Cynthia became his extraordinary full time caregiver, making it possible for Lou to stay
in his home, the Dolphin Club, until his death, only a few months later. Daniel was a little luckier and continued to swim
and row to within a week of his death in the fall of 2014. I will miss Cynthia not just because she was a funny, wonderfully
accomplished woman but because of that shared experience..
Mimi Osbourne
Cynthia was always a welcome sight at the club. She was one of those women who taught me how a woman gives another
woman a sincere compliment: those pants are amazing. you look great in that dress. I love those earrings! they remind me
of . .. A real woman says, “I see you bringing the style, good work, and that reminds me of a story . .. “ One of those finer
points of the Italian art of sprezzatura (look it up) one learns at the Dolphin Club, . .. For our last Dolphin party for Lou,
we went to Cynthia for some special cocktail ideas and some inspired sobriquets for our specialty drink menu.
Cynthia told us if we wanted to make a drink for her, it would be a negroni: equal parts Campari, sweet vermouth, and
gin; a splash of angustora bitters, and a big curl of orange zest. She called it:
“Whatphoto
Are You
Doing
for The Rest of Your Life?”
Marcus
McRitchie
Jacqueline McEvoy

James Herbert Madden Jr. 1930-2020
photo Marcus McRitchie
James Herbert Madden Jr. passed away peacefully, in the company of his children-- Jim, Mike
and Coleen -- on July 10, 2020, at age 90.
Born in Ross, he was the only son among five daughters. Apprenticed by his father (who had been
apprenticed by his father) into the boating business when he was but ten years old, he carried on the
same tradition with his own three children, putting them to work learning the business when they
were ten. In his apprenticeship Herb built one of the many well-known San Francisco Bay “Bird”
sailboats. In the late 1940s, his father moved to Buton, a small island in the Celebese islands to set
up a boatbuilding business and teach the local people the crafts.
Upon return, Herb attended the College of Marin, then served in three years in the Air Force. He
then graduated from Heald’s School of Engineering and worked with Bechtel. But in 1957 Herb
decided to go back to work with his father at the Sausalito Yacht Harbor and never turned back. He
Herb Madden
built the pile driver and custom tug, which are still at the Harbor, and drove over 10,000 piles. He
built docks, bulkheads, ran the travel lift, and boatyard, built buildings, and had boats designed and
built, including Fuji and Aries sailboats.
Like his father, Herb was a doer; no job was beneath him, no job was taken on that would not be completed to
perfection. He loved extreme sports, was a lifetime member of the Olympic and Dolphin Clubs, went skydiving at 75,
was a strong mountain biker, a skilled sailor, and an avid abalone diver, free diving for the last time at 80. As a competitive
swimmer, Herb was invited by the Olympic Club to compete in Australia. He also competed with the Dolphin Club in
many open water events, numerous Polar Bear swims, and the Alcatraz and Golden Gate Bridge crossings. He completed
his last Escape at 60 years. (His first at 50.) His love for sports and competition was inspirational and irresistible.
As Lee Hammock observes: Jerry Cullen, Charlie Martin, Barbara Keller, Terry Keenan and I swam with Herb at
around 6:30 A.M., 5 days a week, for a couple of decades. Herb was our leader. When Herb said go, we went. He set the
course - Herb led, we followed. He was strong He was very successful in business in an old-school kind
of way
- heRoth
knew
Photo:
Emily
exactly
what
he
wanted
and
how
much
it
cost
and
he
never
fooled
around
(I
know
because
I
worked
for
him.)
He
was a
Photo by Susanne Friedrich
Photo
Chambers
(Mum)
man ofJocelyn
faith. Never
trivial
- he didn’t joke around in the men’s sauna. Above all he was a good friend & a solid Dolphin.
Lee Hammack
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Charlie Korelec 1925-2020
The Dolphin Club has many artists: musicians, painters, dancers, writers.
Charlie Korelec, who died July 17,2020, at the age of 94, was also an artist. His
art? Living a happy life, whether you were in your underwear in the locker room
having crackers and cheese or dressed in your best at an expensive restaurant like
Scomas. And if you were with Charlie you were having a good time. Guaranteed.
Charlie was a family man, the father of two beautiful daughters, Toni and
Carrie and a grandfather and great grandfather; a WW2 Sailor; policeman;
proud native-born San Franciscan; lover of the Dolphin Club and a captivating
raconteur.
In WW2 he was among the first troops to go into both Hiroshima and
Nagasaki just days after the bombs were dropped. As a policeman he rose
through the ranks to become a Captain in charge of traffic, parking, parades
and special events. And he was chosen to be part of the Knapp commission to
investigate police corruption in cities like New York, Detroit, and New Orleans,
all of which were sources for many tales.
Charlie’s stories were framed mostly by humor rather than accuracy. But he told them with such joy that you’d laugh
though you’d heard them a week ago. One memorable tale was of a police raid of a house of prostitution. Unfortunately,
one of the “working ladies“ was the daughter of one of Charlie’s friends. “She escaped.” Vintage Charlie.
If you were fortunate enough to be present while two home- grown, authentic San Francisco characters -- Walt
Schneebeli and Charlie -- were reminiscing about our town when it was still neighborhoods rather than economic zones,
you were privileged and enlightened.
Charlie was an ordinary man with an extraordinary heart. Many will remember and miss Sir Charles but his cheerful
influence for 65 years helped to mold the club into what it is. His spirit will live on.
Bob McKenzie

Kathryn Werhane 1953-2020
Kathryn Werhane, beloved Dolphin Club member for the past six years,
died of lung cancer at age 66 on July 17. The oldest girl in a family of 6
kids, she grew up mostly in rural towns of the midwest. Besides her mother,
siblings and many nephews and nieces, she is survived by her primary chosen
family members Debra Resnik (partner of 43 years) and Claudia Ochoa, and
many long time devoted friends.
After college Kathryn followed her best friend to San Francisco in 1974,
where she soon came out, loud and proud. She quickly started volunteering
for many of the lesbian political causes of the day and joined the emerging
lesbian feminist culture. She apprenticed as a union printer, joined the
Women’s Press Project and worked many years at the Feminist Bookstore
News. Her passion for human, animal, and environmental justice continued
throughout her life as she kept on raising her voice for change.
In the 90’s her interest in art led her back to school at SF State where she
got a Masters in Graphic Design and started a computer graphics design
business. After a second masters in Geriatric Care Management, she worked
as a care manager and taught art classes to disabled and senior populations,
including at Art With Elders at Laguna Honda Hospital. Making art for and
with others in her everyday life was one of her greatest joys.
When Kathryn found open-water swimming and the Dolphin Club with
its eclectic population and in its welcoming atmosphere, she realized quickly
she had found her people. She became a regular swimmer and volunteer and an enthusiastic participant in out of cove
swims including Alcatraz and Golden Gate. In 2015 she had the thrill of extending her open water adventures to the
Hampstead Heath Ponds in North London.
With her cancer diagnosis 2½ years ago, Kathryn continued to participate in swimming events but as part of the land
crew. Perhaps it was her Buddhist practice of many years that kept her calm and unflappable as a member of the timing
team. She continued to swim in the cove up to the end by making gradual adjustments to her routine - fins, shorter
swims, sticking closer to shore - proudly settling for an old goat Polar Bear in 2018-19. For the comfort and joy it brought
her, swimming in the Bay was an essential activity.
Debra has asked friends wishing to honor Kathryn to make donations in her memory to the Dolphin Club.

Holly Reed
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Lime Point							

The changes over one hundred years of swimming the Golden Gate
by Richard Cooper

H

ow impressive Lime Point
station appears in old club
photographs! Today’s
swimmers and rowers must be aware
of Lime Point, yet rarely give it a
second thought. The station has
changed dramatically over the years
in terms of function and importance
to both local mariners and the
Dolphin Club.
In 1850, the Lime Point Military
Reservation was established to
provide for stronger coastal defense
opposite Fort Point. However, due
to political and financial delays, the
government did not acquire the site
until 1866.
With the end of the Civil War,
and after numerous shipwrecks, the
need for maritime safety superseded
defense, although a few gun batteries
were built around Lime Point.
In 1883 a fog signaling station
became operational. Compared
to what we see today, it was a big
complex consisting of a masonry
fog signal building, large keeper’s
quarters, coal shed, water tank, plus

Lime Rock 1963 including lighthouse
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Photo Matt Donoghue

Lime Rock new building 1941
some other structures.
Coal (oil after 1902) powered 12-inch steam whistles
that replaced obsolete fog bells. A fixed white lens lantern
was added in November 1900 and mounted on the SE
corner (see 1963 photo). The U.S. Army added a large
rectangular search light tower in 1910 at the NW corner.
Point Bonita, Mile Rock, and other lights and horns
circle the entrance to SF Bay, each with unique
characteristics, flashes, and tones; helping ships to
triangulate their position. The opening of the Golden
Gate Bridge in 1937 added another light and foghorns at
the south tower and mid-span.
Like other stations, Lime Point became automated in
1961. The familiar deep Beeee-Oh sounding diaphragm
type foghorn was replaced with an electronic oscillator
blasting a tone every 30 seconds. The foghorn was
silenced in 2008. Only a light, now solar powered, is still
active.
Most Lime Point structures were torn down in the
sixties. The decaying fog signal building and adjoining
search light tower are all that remain.
Since the first Dolphin Club crossing in 1917, Lime
Rock, as we like to call it, has been that frightening, faroff goal for swimmers. A few races have started near the
Rock, such as in this 1941 photograph. Tides and other
factors have required some club swims to go North to
South, but none since the 1960s.
For twenty years, before there was a bridge, the
Golden Gate seemed more expansive and treacherous.

swims. Also, it was our custom to have club helpers
sitting on the rock to record finishers and their times.
The 9/11 attack changed that. Authorities ordered us
off the rock at gunpoint, as the story goes, during the
2004 swim. Since then we have tried to finish races
as close as possible to Lime Rock without touching it
and offending authority.
Hopefully, our swimmers and pilots will be
crossing the Golden Gate for another hundred years.
It is hard to imagine what changes they will witness.

Lime Rock 1973 Swimmers descend
Pilots and swimmers had to really focus on Lime Rock.
Now the overhead span helps to gauge progress and
deviations while crossing the strait.
Public access and a deck at Lime Rock station existed
until about 1980 providing near-perfect views of our

Lime Rock today. No swimmers allowed.

Annual Membership
Meeting
Topic: DC Annual Meeting
Time: Oct 21, 2020 06:30 pm
Zoom Meeting ID: 825 4922 4486
Passcode: 750542
The Board will review the business
of the past year and proposed
activities for the next year.
Members are welcome to attend and
participate per Article III, Section 6
of the By Laws.

Who is the Life Member up in the air?
*Answer page 15.
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Photo David McGuire

2020
25 - Year
Life Members
Erik Burke

Tom Dugan

MILESTONES

Rey Hassan

Photos Unavailable:
Robert Hartman
Alice Jones
Michael McElligott
Marc Wilson

Old Timer Photos by Colin Gift
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Candace Kelly

Photo David McGuire

Nancy Hayes

Pia Hinckle

Heidi Howell

Margaret Keenan

Peter McLaughlin

Mark Mullen

John Pelka

Paul Wolf
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Il Gardinio di Cecco

W

by Susanne Friedrich

hen I joined the Dolphin
Club in May of 1996, I
intended to row and swim
and work on boats. I did not anticipate
I would become a gardener.
The little garden patch squeezed
in behind the gym, the dune and
the beach has quite a long history.
A nameplate on the worn door
proclaims: Il Gardinio di Cecco, a
reference to Cecco Menucci, who
planted tomatoes and herbs there.
Photographs taken in the 1970s and
80s, show Dolphin gardeners working
the little patch. Then, some time after
Cecco passed away in 1997, I found
myself with a garden to tend to.
For a few years I planted tomatoes
every spring, as Cecco had, with
disappointing results. Typically the
plants would get invaded by some type
of mildew or an attack of bugs in early
summer. In the end, I would harvest
just a handful, which I gave to Lou
Marcelli.
I began bringing back a few
sprigs of native plants I saw on my
runs at Crissy Field, and collected
seeds and planted them in the dune
and the garden. And so the native
plantings took off. There was Beach
Evening Primrose (Camissoniopsis
cheiranthifolia), which blooms
bright yellow almost all year, and
Beach Strawberries, yellow and blue
Lupine, Beach Sageworth (Artemisia
pycnocephala) with its bluish grey
leaves and Seathrift.

I noticed 2 different species of beach
grass on our dune: On the west side
the broader leafed native American
Dunegrass, on the East side European
beach grass, which grows in clumps
and is considered invasive - and
thereby evil.
Many Dolphins enjoyed the sight
of the garden and offerings of plants
started coming in. One gift that has
lasted came from Lou, who brought
me a Monterey Pine in a bucket one
day, from his girlfriend Cynthia’s
garden. Her landlord had told her
either she or the pine had to go. I
planted it in the dune and ten years
later it is still there, not huge but
thriving. The South End cats like to
climb in it.
A good friend and gardener gifted
me a tiny sprout of a sweet pea shrub,
which grew and thrived and is now

Cecco in his garden.
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about 4 feet tall and blooming year
round. Another non-native plant with
Mediterranean roots is the African
Daisy, which I love because it requires
little care and blooms profusely in
many colors throughout the year.
And there are four different types of
Lavender, which loves the mix of fog,
wind and sun.
Not every planting was successful
and there were some notable setbacks.
In 2014 I purchased a white and a
red Rosa Rugosa, remembering the
beach roses from my childhood on
the Baltic Sea, and was thrilled to
see them thrive and bloom. Until I
noticed that they spread and popped
up everywhere. On the advice of Phil
Fernandez, who observed my efforts
from his perch in the gym, I dug up
the rugosa and found roots the size
of my forearm. Yet several years after
the deed was done, the white rugosa
popped up again, this time on the
beach side. Since it clearly wanted to
live, I let it be.
Sometimes my garden adventures
even lead to mutiny. King Sip gave
me two small palm trees one spring.
She had raised them from seed and
I was excited to add them to the
garden, envisioning some sort of exotic
entrance portal from the beach. They
grew and thrived and looked amazing.
They also attracted the attention of
adversaries who thought they were
illegal and would grow too big and
take away the view from the gym.
When I returned from an extended
trip in 2016, they were gone, dug up
and carted away. I grieved. I can only
hope they live on in someone else’s
garden.
In February, when the rains

soak the soil, I plant poppy and
wild flower seeds and the reward
is a gorgeous show of blooms in
summer. At some point two worn
and bleached chairs appeared on the
sand and the little garden became a
wonderful secluded and quiet spot to
sit and contemplate the water or to
share a glass of wine with friends.

Succulent Garden

O

By Steve Krolik

ptimum Growth and the
Happiness of the undivided
Gardener.
These plants are easy to grow in
the San Francisco climate, and the
Dolphin Club deck is the ideal spot.
They require plenty of sun, good
drainage soil and careful watering
at regular intervals. Otherwise they
need very little care.
They come here from all over the
globe: Canary Islands, South Africa,
the Horn of Africa, Madagascar,
Arabia, The Andes, Mexico, South
America, plus a few from the
Northern Hemisphere.
Caring for Succulents: Select terra
cotta pots and place a fine screen,
such as those over doors and
windows, over the hole. Add broken

shards at the bottom to increase
weight and help with drainage.
Plus crushed granite, lava or
pumice. Grind eggshells into
a powder and add to planting
soil. The eggshells provide
calcium and other minerals
and makes for an alkaline soil.
Include a cup of vinegar to each
gallon and water to maintain
a high pH level. I recommend
under watering the cacti during
the dry season, while the
succulents can take more water.
Feed with calcium liquids such
as Miracle Grow and seaweed
products.
Repot every two years, cleaning the
pot completely. When repotting
wear tough gloves to protect from
spines. A Swiss Army knife complete
with tweezers can prevent painful
infections. Pull the spine out
quickly—and make sure it’s all out.
Most plants on the deck have adapted
well; it’s the perfect habitat—fresh
air, sun in the afternoon, and a
westerly wind to dry the plants before
they can rot. Most of San Francisco
is ideal, though too much rain can
cause rot. Bring them under cover
during heavy rain. No need to water
in late fall and early winter.

Author Steve Krolik in his element
Many members have expressed
their appreciation for the plants,
and I thank you. I am happy to
give cuttings away, but please don’t
help yourselves. In the fall, the
Southern Hemisphere plants should
be blooming with orange and yellow
flowers.
If you have questions, call 415
346 0450 or join the San Francisco
Succulent and Cactus Society, meet
like-minded people and listen to
speakers.
Experience the diversity of our dear
life-giving planet, and best wishes for
a creative garden.

Labor of love
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The Round House
Garden

U

By Andy Stone

nloved and disrespected
ground becomes a sacred
space when litter is removed
and flowers bloom.
In the little round house garden we
chose to use only native and mostly
endemic native plants, because these
are the toughest and most likely to
succeed, and the most useful to birds

and insects. We also thought the
park service would approve of these
most politically correct plants.
John Hornor first suggested a garden
in this spot. He said, “Let’s scatter
some wildflower seed”. It seemed like
a good idea-- simple -- and I said OK
let’s just do that. But John said “Not
so fast” we have to submit a plan and
get approval. A good deal of talking
followed and luckily Mimi Osborne
was there to take my ideas and plant
list and fashion a plan that, with the
help of Todd Bloch, was approved.

photo Colin Gift

Dolphin Community Garden
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I collected plants and soil and mulch
and stored them in Cecco’s Garden.
On the Saturday of a Beach Clean
Up we broke ground. Dave McGuire
worked up some serious blisters
turning over ground that was almost
like concrete. After two 2-hour
Saturday sessions with pick and
shovel the ground was ready to plant.
Susanne Friedrich and Mee helped
me put in all the plants and seeds --it took about two hours.
I have been really surprised and
pleased at how fun and successful
this little garden has
been. Anytime I see litter,
I remove it---but there
has not been much and
amazingly almost no
broken plants. Some of
the California poppies got
powdery mildew – but
otherwise everything is
OK.
Plant List:
Baccharis
pilularis —Coyote Bush--tough insect food
Salvia clevelandii
—blue flowers and fragrant
leaves
Morella californica
—Pacific Wax Myrtle
Ribes sanguineum
—Red flowered Currant
Erigeron glauca
—Seaside Daisy
Frageria chiloensis
—Beach Strawberry
Oenothera elata
—Evening Primrose
---bacon for birds
Lupinus arboreus
—Yellow Beach Lupine
Lupinus albifrons
—Silver Lupine—seed
collected above Rodeo
Beach
California Poppy and
Clarkia amoena from seed

Somebody Call Guinness

Laura Merkl. Ultimate Polar Bear

107

billion human beings
have lived on the planet
Earth. It would take
a pretty extraordinary individual
to be the one person to have ever
accomplished a particular feat.
And it would have to be a pretty
extraordinary feat. Guinness World
Records should know about this.
The feat that I have in mind is
swimming more than 3,000 miles in
San Francisco Bay during winter in
nothing more than a swimsuit, swim
hat, and goggles. This means walking
into Bay water from December 21
until March 21 and swimming mile
after mile, day after day, and year after
year when the temperature is as cold as
47 degrees and almost never warmer
than 53 degrees Fahrenheit. Laura
Merkl is the solitary human to have
done this.
Seeking a provocation to get
other members to swim with him in
the winter, Dolphin Bill Powning
invented “The Polar Bear Challenge”
in 1974. Use of wetsuits is prohibited.
Since its inception, members of the
Dolphin Swimming and Boating
Club of San Francisco have tracked
the number of miles they swim in the
Bay during the coldest 90-day period
of the year. Earning a “polar bear”
has meant recognition with a gift of
a three-quarter inch block of white
marble inscribed with the number of
miles swum that season. Perversely,
this trinket is not distributed until
the November awards dinner. The
memento provides a timely reminder
to participants of their previous
winter accomplishment and tacitly
encourages them to tackle one more
frigid campaign. It also provides a
permanent record of the miles Laura
accumulated during 34 consecutive
Polar Bear seasons.
Laura Merkl graduated college
with a degree in physical education
and swam at a recreational level.
After a couple of years working in the
phished field, she switched to a career
in accounting. The downside of this
move was a sedentary day at a desk
job so she joined the YMCA to swim
with their masters program. She met
Laurie Weiner there and they began
participating in open water swims at

places like Lake Berryessa. Soon,
they left the pool behind and
were swimming from the beach
at Aquatic Park on a regular basis.
When Laurie joined the Dolphin
Club, Laura followed in December
of 1984 very much looking forward
to the opportunity to swim from
Alcatraz. Although she swam
through the winter, for the first
couple of years of membership
Laura remained unmindful of the
Polar Bear mileage charts festooning
the entry to the Dolphin Club.
Then, in the 1986-1987 season, she
decided to partake. Since she was
living nearby the club and working
downtown, she felt like the 40 miles
required at the time for a marble block
was insufficient and thought, “100
sounds good.” Sure enough, slightly
more than 120 miles later, Laura had
earned her first Polar Bear.
Then in the winter of 1993-1994,
she was again on target for more than
100 miles. When she attended the Old
Timers dinner in February, Dolphins
asked her about her aspirations to be
the Polar Bear champion that season.
She said, “I don’t know what that is.”
Her friends excitedly told her, “Well,
there’s the Polar Bear and then there’s
the Polar Bear CHAMP! You could
be the CHAMP!” Alerted to this
possibility, Laura quickly learned that
no woman had ever before been the
Polar Bear champion. She says, “I’ve
never felt any negative being female
at the club,” but the idea of being the
first woman champion held substantial
appeal.
She and fellow member George
Kebbe were closely matched in
swimming speed and had developed a
friendly and competitive relationship
in the club-sponsored events. As it
turned out, George also had his eye
on the Polar Bear championship. In
order to win the Polar Bear, Laura
had to swim more miles that winter
than George and more winter miles
than she ever had swum before.
Club members avidly monitored
the race in slow motion, regularly
checking the mileage log in the foyer
as she and George spurred each other
along through the remaining weeks
of the Polar Bear. Their colored

Laura’s Polar Bear marble ice blocks
squares leapfrogged one another in
a simulacrum of a fiercely contested
Olympic event. Laura had plenty of
support. Women would regularly find
her almost sleeping in the sauna and
bring her strong coffee. Stan Hlynsky,
president of the club the year before,
would leave voicemails on her office
phone with words of encouragement
including advice to “eat more.” And
eat she did. She had recently started
a new job and three bagels for a
morning snack were common. Her
gob smacked co-workers were left
marveling at where she put all this
food on her lean frame. By March 21,
1994, her determination had produced
174 miles and the first woman’s name
to adorn the Polar Bear Champion
plaque.
Larry Scroggins

Laura Merkl finishing a swim
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Dolphin Club
My experience of opportunity as a member

I

don’t remember when I joined the club, but I do know it was John Tansley, a
25-year member, who influenced me to join. I had met him at Café Trieste,
where we hit it off, and he took me sailing. He encouraged me to show up
for the membership night.
I knew the Dolphin Club was predominantly white with an old heritage.
This was not a problem for me, because I had always been around upper middle
class whites; it was a knack of mine. I knew the ground rules, and I looked
forward to achieving what few blacks had done. Furthermore, my love for
water and adventure was second to none. Rowing in the bay seemed challenging
and the possibility of swimming to Alcatraz was exciting to me, except for the
temperature of the water.
Once in the club there were what might be called microaggressions, the
things that happen that are small to speak of, but you knew what they meant.
What do you do but accept them? It’s part of the neighborhood, and it would
happen anywhere and within your own culture. “Who I am” is not based on
what people think of my color, race or anything other than my attitude as a
person, and if there is a problem, it is their own and not my problem.
Now for the elephant in the room. Change never comes easily nor on time,
although it does come, and here we are. As I am writing this I realize it is a
matter I have been working on for my entire life, because I believe we have
something very, very special in the club and our country. We are a very diverse
Earl Thibodeau
country composed of many people from around the world.
But the next step has to be one for real change. And it will take
understanding and awareness, which is necessary because change is here -- there is nowhere else to go. We can no longer
afford to be ignorant.
Everybody joins the club for different reasons, some for family, some for swimming, some for business, some for
boating. Here we are; the name should be the beginning: ”Dolphin Swimming and Boating Club.” In the past it was a club
for social reasons, as well, and many couldn’t participate regardless of their love for swimming and boating. But we are no
longer in the past!
For some this is going to be really, really difficult because they have never had to change or share. For others it’s
something they have longed for or fought for. Either way we need to change our culture and the culture of this club to one
where all are welcomed without undertones of the past.
As it stands we are not yet there, but we can reach there with all our passion, outreach and consideration by having all
of our family members take a stand for equality and make swimming and boating something that unites us, and share
our dream and respect for the water and for other people. This is what “America” stands for. We can’t just get by with a
couple of people or groups predominating in social groups any more than we can tolerate cities or states or even countries
dominating the planet any longer. We need all hands on deck for change.
Thank you, Dolphin Club, for your realization and inspiration.

Earl Thibodeau

The new world of cove swimming

Photo Mark McKee

Early morning swimmers at bleachers “Club West”
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When the club closed and swimming at the bleachers
began, there was complaint that the absence of toilets,
showers and a sauna made the venture impossibly
primitive. Then the building across the street offered
clean toilets and the club opened for showers. It wasn’t
the world we knew, but it was okay.
Some of us, however, were seduced by the bleachers.
No time slots or warm showers to vie for, in fact no
crowding at all. (The Sunday it showered with occasional
distant lightening, I was there alone at 6:30, too early
for Piper’s warning.) Of course the air will get colder,
probably the water too, and I may be eating my words.
On the other hand, that’s what the polar bear is supposed
to be and always was about – shivering and shaking while
bragging and complaining.
The problem is that it’s hard to find a sympathetic
audience at home, standing for hours in the hot shower.
But couldn’t we have polar bear Zoom sessions?
					
Joe Illick

PR E SI DE N T ’ S R E P ORT - D ian e Wa l t on

A

s I write this, it’s mid-August. Our building has been process of accountability. This came out of an evolution of
closed since mid-March, but we are working to stay
interest and concern, which was heightened this summer by
safe, take care of business, and revel in our outdoor
local and national events, both the tragic and the inspiring.
space. The bleachers in Aquatic Park and the 500 block of
There is great opportunity to do more at the Club and
Jefferson Street have become, happily, second homes and in across the Aquatic Park community, within an overall ethos
May, we began swimming again from our beach as well. We of inclusion and safety, and notably to do more for Bay Area
started rowing from the Club
youth who otherwise would not get
in late July and continue to
to participate in the things we know
row at Lake Merced. Gratitude
and love- swimming, rowing and
to all the volunteers, to Swim
handball. All members are invited
Commissioners Kathleen
to participate in this membershipSheridan, Tim Kreutzen
led effort toward more inclusive
and Tom Neill, and to Boat
structures and outcomes, whether
Captain Jon Bielinski and
in small or large groups, and to
Quincy Darbyshire, Rowing
make their mark on the Club. The
Commissioner, to Jim Storm
Board is grateful to all for feedback
at the Lake, and to John Ingle,
and commitment to improving the
for all. Part One of Rowing
Club. I am especially thankful for
Training, parts of Intro to Bay
previously unheard voices now in
Swimming, and Pilot Training
the mix, and for all who are taking
dialogues will be Zoomed on
the time to listen. The silver lining of
a recurring schedule (Tides &
the coronavirus may be this gift of
Currents, and Facets of the Bay
time, the constraints on travel, and
– good for all!) and more pilot
the need to make the most of what
training on the motorized boats
we have at home. To date, Board and
are planned. We are in and on
member efforts are centering on five
the water- that’s who we are!
areas -- increasing accountability;
We also continue to work
Club visuals, using photos and other
President Diane Walton is everywhere.
on internal House needs and
images to welcome all members,
our renovation plans, with
assuring positive representation while
new focus on best use of the outside of the building both
celebrating our legacy (check out “Famous Dolphins” on
this winter and in years to come. John Hornor and friends
the website!); taking time for reflections on what this all
are taking care of much, inside and out, during this down
means to each of us as individuals and to the Club; serving
time- big gratitude to them. A foundation under the weight additional youth (your recent donations to the Dolphin
room and galley, an updated galley and utility systems,
Club Youth Swim Fund came alive this summer as the SF
and a deck on top of the weight room, accessed from the
Boys and Girls Club kids swam with us from the bleachers!
Staib Room deck, are the primary improvements envisioned Thank you; and reviewing the Club’s policies and practices
in the renovation. The site permit application goes in in
(a job being done many places now under the rubric of
August; the building permit ask is likely in May 2021.
DEI- diversity, equity and inclusion). By the time you read
We are still developing the budget for the project and will
this, it may be more formalized and there will undoubtedly
update everyone as soon as we have better estimates of the
be more happening. We also anticipate inclusion and
costs and timing.
anti-racism to be at the top of the list of priorities in
At our most recent Board meeting, we made a
collaborations with our partners. To get updated, to join
commitment to foster a Club built on dignity and diversity, in this work at the Club, or foment more, check in at
to be a refuge for all our members, and to assure a clearer
diversityandinclusion@dolphinclub.org.
*Answer from page 7: Ivan Balarin
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2020 DOLPHIN CLUB SW IM & EV ENT SCHEDULE
Jan 1
Jan 1
Jan 18
Feb 1-2
Feb 9
Feb 16
Mar 1
Mar 14
Mar 15
Mar 21
Mar 21
Apr 11
Apr 25
May 23
May 30
Jun 1
Jun 20
Jun 21
Jun 27
Jun 27
Jul 18
Jul 19
Aug 1/2
Aug 15
Aug 30
Sep 12
Sep 27
Oct 3
Oct 10
Oct 17
Oct 24
Oct 31
Nov 14
Nov 22
Nov 26
Dec 20
Dec 21
Dec 31

Wed TBD
Wed TBD
Sat 8:30 am
Sat/Sun
Sun 8:30 am
Sun TBD
Sun 8:00 am
Sun 7:15 am
Sun TBD
Sat 8:00 am
Sat 11:00 pm
Sat 11:00 am
Sat 11:00 am
Sat TBD
Sat 8:00 am
Mon 5:00 am
Sat 9:30 am
Sun 9:15
Sat 5:00 pm
Sat 5:00 pm
Sat TBD
Sun 9:00 am
Sat/Sun
Sat 11:00 am
Sun 8:00 am
Sat 9:30 am
Sun TBD
Sat 10:00 am
Sun 8:30 am
Sat
Sat 7:45 am
Sat 11:00 pm
Sat TBD
Sun 5:00 am
Thur 9:00 am
Sun 8:00 am
Mon 5:00 am
Tue 11:00 pm

Fort Point
3.5 miles

*New Year’s Day Alcatraz
New Year’s Day Cove Swim
ROWING TRAINING
*Pier 41
These Saturdays at 9:00 am
24 hour cove relay
January 18
*Gas House Cove
February 22
Old Timer’s Lunch
March 21
*Pier 39
April 18
*John Nogue Swim for Science Pier 15 May 16
McCovey Cove Regatta
June 20
*Yacht Harbor
July 18
End of Polar Bear
August 22
Dick Beeler Crazy Cove
September 19
*Coghlan Beach (fun swim)
October 17
Rowers Festival
November 21
*Bay Bridge
December 19
100-Mile Swim Begins
*Pride Swim
Intro to bay swimming usually
Baykeeper Relay
offered on the Saturday or
*Under 30 & 30-45
Sunday following the monthly
*Doc Howard Over 45
Board Meetings, check website
Trans Tahoe
www.dolphinclub.org
*Crissy Field
*Santa Cruz Pier Swim
Walt Schneebeli Over 60 Cove
*Fort Point
*Alcatraz
Swim Across America
Alcatraz Island
Dolphin/South End Triathlon
1.4 miles
*Joe Bruno Golden Gate
Angel Island Regatta
Escape from Alcatraz Triathlo
100-Mile Swim Ends
All times are approximate & subject to change.
Pilot Appreciation Dinner
TBD means “to be determined”.
Grizzly Bear Challenge
Thanksgiving Day Cove
New Year’s Day Qualifier & HolidayBrunch
Polar Bear Swim Begins
Grizzly Bear Challenge Ends

Yacht Habor
1.5 miles
Crissy Field
2.5 miles

Gashouse Cove
1 mile

SWIM PROGRAM RULES
1. Club scheduled swims are
restricted to club members, who are
current on their dues and fees and in
good standing.
2. Swimmers must have current USMS
membership, or USA Swimming
membership, as appropriate and
abide by each organization’s rules and
requirements.
3. Swimmers are required to wear
orange caps on all scheduled swims.
4. Swimmers cannot use swim aids
including fins and wet suits, on any timed
scheduled swims.
5. New members are not eligible to
swim in scheduled out-of-cove swims
for either 6-months from the start of
their membership, or before successfully
completing the 100-mile swim, the Polar
Bear swim, or the Accelerated Out-ofCove process.
6. All out-of-cove swims require a
pilot:swimmer ratio of 1:3.
7. Time limits may be imposed at the
discretion of the Swim Commissioner(s).
8. All Club boats are reserved for
scheduled swims. Co-pilots are
encouraged. Riders are prohibited.
9. Swimmers must register during checkin and attend the swim briefing in order
to swim.
10. To swim Golden Gate or Alcatraz,
members must successfully complete at
least three qualifying swims and help on
at least three swims.
11. Out-of-town members must have
successfully completed two of the last
three club scheduled Alcatraz and/or
Golden Gate swims or meet Rule 10
above.
(Nothing in the above rules shall
contravene any applicable Federal laws
and statutes.)
Pier 411/2
1.2 miles

Pier 43
1 mile
Aquatic Park Cove

